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â-Glucan extracted from oats was subjected to reductive amination, producing a cationic â-glucan
derivative of which physiological properties were characterized. The degree of substitution was
obtained from elemental analysis, which was 0.48. In addition, the distribution of amino groups in the
â-glucan derivative was investigated by FT-IR analysis. In vitro bile acid binding capacity of the
aminated â-glucan was examined, showing significantly higher bile acid binding activity than native
â-glucan. Moreover, the â-glucan derivative showed pronounced antimicrobial effects against
Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis, and ACE (angiotensin-converting enzyme) inhibition activities
which were dependent on its concentration. Furthermore, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) experiments
demonstrated that the â-glucan derivative stimulated the synthesis of nitric oxide. The improved
functionalities of the derivative could be explained by its polycationic characteristics.
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INTRODUCTION

Healthful diets containing functional materials or nutraceu-
ticals are currently impacting food industries. A number of
efforts have been made to search for new sources with beneficial
health effects, and some of them already are on the market.
These efforts may be mainly due to the increased insight of
consumers into the relationship between diets and health as well
as the increased cost of health care.

This recent trend has intensified the interest and importance
in dietary fibers as health-enhancing materials. In particular,
much attention has focused onâ-glucan because of its physio-
logical effectiveness in lowering cholesterols (1), controlling
blood glucose levels (2, 3), and reducing the risk of colon cancer
(4). Moreover, it is allowed by the FDA to claim health benefits
for oat products when 0.75 g ofâ-glucan is consumed in a
serving portion (5).

In addition to investigating the intrinsic physiological proper-
ties of â-glucan mentioned above, it would be worthwhile to
develop new functional properties ofâ-glucan through physical
or chemical modifications. Incorporation of new functionalities
may impart new or better physical or chemical properties to
â-glucan. Even though these physical or chemical modifications
have been widely applied to a variety of polysaccharides (6-
9), there has been limited research onâ-glucan modifications.

Previously, the effect of depolymerizaton ofâ-glucan by
ultrasonic irradiation on antitumor activity was studied, showing
no significant differences between native and degradedâ-glucan
(6). Also, oat â-glucan was partially hydrolyzed by three
different hydrolysis methods and their structural and rheological
changes were presented (10). For chemical modifications, the
hydroxyl groups ofâ-glucan allow the potential to graft new
functional groups on the backbone. The addition of functional
groups is able to provide extended chemical modifications for
practical applications in a variety of fields. Previously, several
â-glucan derivatives were prepared by carboxymethylation,
carboxyethylation, hydroxyethylation, and sulfoethylation and
then their mitogenic activities were assessed in terms of
solubility, degree of substitution, and molecular weight distribu-
tion (9). Theâ-glucan isolated fromPoria cocossclerotium was
also sulfated, carboxymethylated, methylated, hydroxyethylated,
and hydroxypropylated, and their structures were correlated to
antitumor activities (11).

The overall goals of this study were to prepare aâ-glucan
derivative by chemical modification, specifically, reductive
amination, and then to characterize its structural and physio-
logical properties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Extraction and Purification of Oat â-Glucan. The procedures to
extract and purifyâ-glucan in oats were based on the previous method
by Kim et al. (12). The oats (AVena satiVaL.) used in this study were
obtained from Korean National Institute of Crop Science (Suwon,
Korea). They were dehulled and ground to pass through a 50-mesh
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screen in a miller (Jinyoung, Korea). The obtained oat powder (50 g)
was suspended in distilled water (500 mL), and the pH was adjusted
to 10.0. After softening for 20 h at room temperature, the pH of the
suspension was readjusted to 6.0. Then,R-amylase (0.5 mL, Thermamyl
120L, Novo, Denmark) was added to the suspension, which was then
kept at 95 °C for 2 h. Also, after the pH was adjusted to 4.5,
amyloglucosidase (AMG 300L, Novo, Denmark) was added and the
enzyme reaction was carried out at 60°C for 4 h. After the enzymes
were inactivated in a boiling water bath, the suspension was centrifuged
and then ethanol was added to the supernatant, which was placed
overnight at room temperature. After centrifugation, the resulting
precipitates were collected and freeze-dried. This purification procedure
was repeated again to increase the purity ofâ-glucan. The content of
the obtainedâ-glucan was determined by an enzymatic procedure (13)
to be 95.0%( 1.1.

Reductive Amination of â-Glucan. The extractedâ-glucan was
subjected to reductive amination to produce aâ-glucan derivative
according to the method of Yalpani (14). Two grams of paraform-
aldehyde was added to 1 g ofâ-glucan in 40 mL of dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO), which then was held at 90°C for 3 h, 125 °C for 1 h, and
135 °C for 1 h and finally cooled at room temperature. After addition
of 16 mL of acetic anhydride, the reaction mixture was kept in the
dark for 20 h, followed by treatment with 500 mL of methanol
overnight. The resulting precipitates, which were oxidizedâ-glucan,
were treated with 100 mL of DMSO, 3.6 g of sodium acetate, and 2.2
g of sodium cyanoborohydride at room temperature for 7 days. The
material was then dialyzed for 4 days and dried, yielding aminated
â-glucan.

Structural Characterization. Elemental Analysis.Nitrogen analysis
was performed with an elemental analyzer (EA1110, CE Instrument,
Italy) in order to investigate the degree of substitution of aminated
â-glucan.

FT-IR Spectrometer.FTIR (MAGNA-IR 760 E.S.P, Nicolet Instru-
ment Corp.) was utilized to identify amino groups from theâ-glucan
derivative. Samples were mixed with potassium bromide (KBr) at a
ratio of 1:20 and pulverized. This powder was then compressed into a
thin pellet, which was used for analysis.

Physiological Property Measurements.Bile Acid Binding Capacity.
As one of the experiments to elucidate the physiological properties of
theâ-glucan derivative, the test of in vitro bile acid binding was carried
out by modifying the method of Boyd et al. (15) and Camire et al.
(16). Afterâ-glucan samples were added to 0.01 M sodium phosphate
buffer (pH 7.0) containing 250µM bile acid to yield 2.5 mg/mL, they
were treated at 37°C for 2 h and then filtered (0.2µm syringe filter,
Waters Co.). The resulting samples (0.2 mL) were treated with 70%
sulfuric acid (1 mL) for 5 min, and then 25% furfural (0.2 mL) was
added. After 1 h, absorbance was measured at 510 nm.

Antimicrobial Effect. The antimicrobial activities of aminated
â-glucan againstE. coli and B. subtiliswere examined (17). E. coli
andB. subtiiliswere inoculated in MRS broth (pH 7.0) and incubated
at 37°C for 24 h.â-Glucan samples (90µL) were added to the culture
broth (10 µL), which was incubated at 37°C for 18 h. Then, its
absorbance was measured at 540 nm.

Antihypertensional ActiVity. ACE (angiotensin-1 converting enzyme,
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) inhibitory activity was measured
according to the method of Cushman and Cheung (18) and Hong et al.
(19). A 0.15 mL amount of 6.5 mM HHL (hippuryl-L-histidyl-L-leucine)
was dissolved in 0.1 mL of 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH
8.3) containing 0.3 M NaCl and preincubated at 37°C. â-Glucan
samples (0.1 mL) and ACE (0.1 mL) were mixed in the HHL buffer at
37 °C, and 1 N HCl (0.25 mL) was added after 30 min. Then, the
resulting material was mixed with 2 mL of ethyl acetate, stirred for 15
s, and centrifuged. After 1 mL of the supernatant was dried, it was
dissolved in 2 mL of distilled water, and then its absorbance was
measured at 228 nm.

BronchoalVeolar LaVage (BAL).BAL was performed as described
in the literature (20). After SPF Sprague-Dawley rats purchased from
Semtaco (Kyungkido, Korea) were euthanized, their lungs and bronchi
were removed by a surgical procedure and tracheas were incised to
1/2, which were fixed with an 18-gauge cannula. After injection of 3
mL of PBS (37°C) into the lungs six times, cells in the lungs were

collected. The harvested cells were fixed on a slide glass (0.5× 105)
using a Cytospin 3 cytocentrifuge (Shandon, Pittsburgh) and stained
with Diff-Quick (Dade Behring Inc., Newark). Using a microscope,
cells without inflammation were selected and used for subsequent
culture and assays. The selected cells were placed into wells of 12-
well tissue culture plates (Greiner, Germany) (3× 105/well), incubated
in a 37 °C incubator with an atmosphere of 5% CO2 for 2 h, and
exposed toâ-glucan samples in order to determine nitric oxide
formation. Then 100µL of the culture was mixed with the same volume
of the Griess reagent (1% sulfanilamide/0.1% naphthylene diamine
dihydrochloride/2.5% H3PO4) and placed at room temperature for 2
min (21). Absorbance was measured at 540 nm using an ELISA reader
(Biotech Instrument Inc.).

Statistical Analysis.All experiments were carried out in triplicate.
Statistical analysis was performed with one-way analysis of variance
to decide a significance of difference among samples at the level of
5%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 displays the scheme of the reductive amination of
â-glucan. It shows that hydroxyl groups were replaced with
amino groups, yielding NH2-â-glucan.

Degree of substitution (DS) of the aminatedâ-glucan per
glucose unit was determined on the basis of measured % N
obtained from elemental analysis, according to the following
equation:

The elemental analysis of theâ-glucan derivative gave the
following results: C, 37.94%; H, 5.84%; and N, 4.19%, and
the calculated DS was 0.50.

Figure 2 displays the FT-IR spectrum of aminatedâ-glucan
which was compared with that of nativeâ-glucan. First of all,
two broad and intense bands appear in both spectra. A band at
3447 cm-1 would be associated with hydroxyl groups (OH),
and the other observed band between 1020 and 1070 cm-1

would be attributed to CO bond stretching. It is interesting to
note that theâ-glucan derivative exhibited new absorption bands
at 1250-1300 cm-1 and 700-800 cm-1. They could be

Figure 1. Scheme of reductive amination of â-glucan.

DS )
162× (N%/14)

100- [(13/14)× N%]
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characteristic of C-N stretching and out of plane N-H
wagging, respectively, according to the previous study on the
structure of aminated chitosan (22). Thus, the FT-IR results
supported the distribution of amino groups in theâ-glucan
derivative. The peak by NH2 groups was not clearly observed
in the FT-IR spectrum because it might overlap the peak of
hydroxyl groups.

Bile acids are steroid carboxylic acids synthesized in liver
from cholesterol, and the primary bile acids are cholic and
chenodeoxycholic acids. Binding of bile acids and subsequent
excretion in feces have been recognized as a significant
mechanism to eliminate excess cholesterol (23-25). Therefore,
high binding capacity of bile acids suggests a possible ability
to lower cholesterol in the body.

It is well-known that â-glucan reduces blood cholesterol
levels. Ingestedâ-glucan increases the intestinal viscosity and
decreases the absorption of cholesterol and bile acids in the
body, consequently promoting their excretion (24). It is thought
to be one of the major mechanisms of the cholesterol-lowering
activity of â-glucan.

Table 1 presents the bile acid binding capacities of native
and aminatedâ-glucan. The results show that bothâ-glucans
had bile acid binding activity. One striking feature is that there
was significantly higher binding capacity of bile acids with the
â-glucan derivative than with the nativeâ-glucan (P< 0.05),
implying more cholesterol-lowering effects. Furthermore, both
â-glucans were compared with cholestyramine in Table 1.
Because cholestyramine has been clinically proven to reduce
the levels of cholesterol in blood (26), the effectiveness of the
â-glucan derivative in lowering cholesterol could be readily
evaluated by comparison with cholestyramine. Considering that
cholestyramine binds 100% of bile acids, relative binding
capacities of nativeâ-glucan and the derivative were 13.3%
and 69.3%, respectively.

The bile acid binding effect of cholestyramine is involved in
an ionic interaction between cholestyramine and bile acids (26).
In a similar way, the cationic amino groups in the aminated

â-glucan were expected to enhance the bile acid binding
capacity, which was experimentally demonstrated. Similar
results were observed in a previous study where the effect of
the reductive amination on the bile acid binding capacity of
chitosan was investigated (22).

Antimicrobial effects ofâ-glucan samples againstE. coli and
B. subtiliswere evaluated (Figure 3). It is shown inFigure 3
that underivatizedâ-glucan had inhibitory effects on bothE.
coli and B. subtilis up to around 35% depending on their
concentration, whereas aminatedâ-glucan significantly inhibited
their growth up to 80% at a concentration of 2000µg/mL. It
implies that the amination ofâ-glucan stimulated antimicrobial
effects. Moreover, theâ-glucan derivative inhibited the growth
of E. coli up to 50% at a concentration of 1290µg/mL. On the
other hand, 50% ofB. subtiliswas suppressed only with 400
µg/mL of the â-glucan derivative. The difference in the
antimicrobial effect betweenE. coli (Gram-negative) andB.
subtilis (Gram-positive) could be explained by the structure of
cell walls because Gram-positive bacteria have a simpler cell
wall structure, which is readily susceptible to attacks by foreign
molecules (27).

Overall, theâ-glucan derivative was more effective than
underivatizedâ-glucan in preventing the growth ofE. coli and
B. subtilis. It could be attributed to the cationic nature of the
derivative. The polycations interact with negative microbial
surfaces, causing a change in membrane permeability of cells
and consequently inhibiting microbial growth. The antimicrobial
effects of polycations against Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bacteria have been reported in the literature (22, 28-30).

Figure 2. FT-IR spectra of native (A) and aminated â-glucan (B).

Table 1. In Vitro Bile Acid Binding by Native and Aminated â-glucana

bile acid binding
(µM/mg, dry matter)

binding relative to
cholestyramine (%)

native â-glucan 4.20 c 13.3 c
aminated â-glucan 21.89 b 69.3 b
cholestyramine 31.59 a 100.0 a

a Values followed by a different letter in the same column are significantly different
at the 5% level, Duncan’s multiple range test.

Figure 3. Antimicrobial activities of underivatized and derivatized â-glucan
against E. coli (A) and B. subtilis (B) as a function of their concentration.
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Inhibition of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) by ami-
natedâ-glucan was assessed (Figure 4). It is interesting to note
that the derivative demonstrated a pronounced inhibitory effect
on ACE in a concentration-dependent manner while native
â-glucan hardly showed an inhibitory effect on ACE.

The ACE converts angiotensin I, which is inactive by itself,
into angiotensin II, which narrows blood vessels, causing an
increase in blood pressure. Therefore, much effort has been
made to lower the activity of ACE as a way to control blood
pressure. It is reported that ACE activity increases with Cl-

(31, 32). Therefore, one possible explanation might be that the
â-glucan derivative appeared to interact with Cl- as an anion
exchange resin, consequently reducing the ACE activity.

Nitric oxide is a free radical generated fromL-arginine by
bronchoalveolar lavage cells in response to inflammatory
exposures (33). As an immune response mediator, it plays an
important role in host defense system.Figure 5 displays the
effect of native and derivatizedâ-glucans on the production of
nitric oxide. Significant differences were detected in the amount
of nitric oxide produced in bronchoalveolar laves among samples
(P < 0.05). Theâ-glucan derivative generated significantly more
nitric oxide than the underivatized. Specifically, the derivative
generated around 18µM of nitric oxide at a concentration of
50 µg/mL while only 7 µM was produced by the native
â-glucan.

It was previously reported that specific receptors forâ-glucan
are present on the macrophage surface and that the interaction

of â-glucan with the receptors enhances nitric oxide synthesis
(34, 35). Therefore, our data demonstrate that the substitution
of hydroxyl groups by amino groups inâ-glucan contributes to
increased generation of nitric oxide by the derivative. Further
studies are necessary to establish a full understanding of the
nitric oxide production by theâ-glucan derivative. The results
present, however, the possibility of administering aminated
â-glucan to a human body for stimulating immunological
activities.

In conclusion, aâ-glucan derivative carrying polycations was
prepared from oatâ-glucan by reductive amination, which
imparted new physiological characteristics to theâ-glucan. Our
results revealed the increased in vitro bile acid binding capacity
and antimicrobial effect of aminatedâ-glucan, compared to
nativeâ-glucan. In addition, theâ-glucan derivative exhibited
more ACE inhibition and produced more nitric oxide. Therefore,
the aminatedâ-glucan would be positively expected to have
several improved health benefits including reduction of cho-
lesterol and blood pressure. However, research should be further
focused on in vivo tests and toxicological evaluations for clinical
or food applications.
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